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A patient meta-analysis including studies comparing botulinum toxin and nitroglycerin ointment found equal healing
rates, but more side effects and headaches among nitroglycerin users. Botulinum toxin vs glyceryltrinitrate for the
medical management of chronic anal fissure: Try searching for what you seek or ask your own question. Wick is a
visiting professor at the University of Connecticut. Additionally, patients should clean their anal regions gently.
Reversible chemical sphincterotomy by local application of glyceryl trinitrate. Nerves that say NO: Randomized clinical
trial assessing the side-effects of glyceryl trinitrate and diltiazem hydrochloride in the treatment of chronic anal fissure.
If the fissures require internal examination, clinicians administer anesthesia. View top members Find a member. Any
OTC fiber supplement can be used; patient preference is important. Fissures cause excruciating pain; to avoid
exacerbating the pain, clinicians avoid performing a digital rectal exam or endoscopy. Most acute fissures heal
spontaneously within a few weeks, especially if constipation resolves. A meta-analysis examined costs associated with
rational progression of interventions Online Figure. Headaches tend to decrease over time as patients develop
tolerance.World J Gastroenterol. Oct 14;12(38) Aggressive treatment of acute anal fissure with % nifedipine ointment
prevents its evolution to chronicity. Katsinelos P(1), Kountouras J, Paroutoglou G, Beltsis A, Chatzimavroudis G, Zavos
C, Katsinelos T, Papaziogas B. Author information: (1)Department of Endoscopy. Jul 11, - Nifedipine (% to % gel) and
diltiazem (2% cream) decrease mean anal resting pressure and improve fissure healing. 18,19 Several studies A study to
determine the nitroglycerin ointment dose and dosing interval that best promote the healing of chronic anal fissures. Dis
Colon Rectum. Dec 5, - Nifedipine is a calcium channel blocker that dilates the blood vessels and increases blood flow
to the anal fissure, promoting healing. This therapy also reduces pressure in the anal sphincter, which eases the spasms
and decreases pain. The dosage is usually a small, pea-sized dot of ointment applied. Mar 2, - Healing of anal fissures
can be greatly improved with the use of topical treatments such as nitroglycerin, nifedipine, and diltiazem. With the
knowledge that topical nifedipine has been shown to relax smooth muscle, lower anal resting pressure, relieve pain, and
heal acute anal fissures, these authors studied its effect on chronic anal unahistoriafantastica.comTION STUDIED:
Patients were recruited from the emergency surgery and gastroenterology center in Italy. Nifedipine and diltiazem are
calcium channel blockers. They are usually taken as pills to lower blood pressure. But these medicines can also help heal
anal fissures. A gel form of these medicines is best. When used as a gel directly on the anus,these medicines work as
well as nitroglycerin cream. 1 The gel form of these. Special medicated anal ointments are frequently prescribed to
encourage faster healing. Apothecary Options prepares a special anal fissure cream that has been used successfully by
dozens of patients. It combines eight different ingredients all into one, cost-effective product. Nifedipine % is a calcium
channel blocker. Aug 14, - Nifedipine ointment (a prescription, made by a compounding pharmacy) and lidocaine cream
work for hemorrhoids that are thrombosed, meaning a clot has formed inside the hemorrhoid. These are exquisitely
painful and nifedipine ointment plus Xylocaine (lidocaine) is more effective for pain relief than. Feb 13, - My question
refers to Nifedipine ointment. I am aware that this medication is a category C because of some adverse effects found in
studies with animals. However, I am also aware that Nifedipine is used in the treatment of other conditions, and it is
taken orally. In the studies conducted with animals, was it. Apr 27, - I am currently treated for high blood pressure with
Lisinopril 20 mg 2 x day, Metoprolol mg 2 x day, and Indapamide 1 x per day. I have developed either an accute or
possibly chronic anal fissure that has not responded to a high fiber diet, analgesic or cortisone ointments. My doctor has
prescribed.
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